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New Technical War Courses and Student-Community Blood Bank
Donations Are First Steps in Practical War Program at Houghton
Red Cross Plasma Ft's Time For clction" Administration Awaits Approval From
Unit Here Monday Albany For Inauguration of Courses

Many Students to
Make Contributions

As the result of StaT correspon-

dence and publicity, two hundred
students and townspeople will be
making contributions to the "blood
bank" of the American Red Cross

next Monday when a Mobile Unt
from Bu ffalo will be on the campus.
.Arrangements for the tr,p have be:n
made through Mr. William Grze,
of Belmonr, N. Y., chairman of the

Blood Donor Service of the Allegany
Chapter of the American Red Cross
while Mrs. Stanley W. Wright and
Mr. Worth Cott have handled tte

details for the townspeople.
Work in Afternoon

The Mobile Unit, it is expected.
will take blood donations from the
students between one and four

o'clock on Monday afternoon and
from the townspeople between five
and seven. While at present approxi-
mately one hundred and twenty stu-
dents are signed up for a one-pint
donation, it is hoped thar there
shall be a last minute rush of appli-
cants.

Permission Necessary
All those less than twenty one

years of age must secure written per-
mission from their parents before a
contribution will be accepted. This
permission must be on a special form
that can be secured at the Star

:fAce. In addition the seal of a

notary public is required before the
"release" blank is valid.

More Applicants Wanted
It is desired that all students who

as yet have nor signed up and who
are physically able to make a dona-
tion will participate in this vital effort
ro aid America's fighting forces.
The need is indeed tremendous inas-

much as the Red Cross is falling far
.hort of being able to meet the needs
of those fighting overseas because of 2
a lack of sufficient contributions.

Colleges and Universities all over
the country have used this means to
help in an al[-out war program.

IIC

Art Mole, Freshman From
Buffalo, Dies Yesterday

Arthur Mole, freshman from Buf-
falo, N. Y., died yesterday morning
at his home aS the result of a serious
heart ailment, it was learned late
yesrerday afternoon. Art, a social
science major, was preparing himself
for the field of industrial technol-

°gy. Justa short while ago he was
confined to his bed with the ailment
that finally caused his death. Eigh-
reen years old and very athletic, he
longed to be able to resume his
studies ar Houghton. William John.
son, student body president, arranged
for the sending of flowers from the
student body as an expression of
Houghton's sympathy to Art's fam-
ily.

I- was late whin the messenger arrived. Work-worn fingers
fumbled open a hastily folded blue slip of paper. Warm tears
d mmed the cold message...lge regret to inform you that
your son is missing in action." Jim never came to college be-
c- u.: '. never had the chance... but he did his duty... and
in very unfavorable circumstances, too. When his crew jumped
from their disabled tank, grinning Japs turned a Rame thrower
on them:.. burning them alive. Jim didn't fight to die...
but death was his line of duty.

Today we breathe consoling words... "This war is not for
me...iris for brave people far away... what could Idoto
help anyway... there are millions of other people to roll band-
:gcs ... but I cannot let this war interfere with my career. . .
this is :ust a big dream... people just don't go out to kill each
other...it doesn't make sense...of course, I don't want to
be selfish... but this war is not for me."

Even in these dark days of brutal treachery, we in Houghton
cmplecently continue our traditional pattern of isolation.
Wrapping ourselves in our campus paradise, screened by the ver-
dure of a peaceful valley, we bathe in the blessings of freedom
backed by bloody beaches on Guadalcanal. What sacrifice are
we making as a college to be worthy of this protection? It is
true that we do not drag twisted bodies from blood-soaked fox-
holes, nor hear the roar of industrial machinery; but does this
excuse us from meeting our wartime responsibilities as a group
of extremely privileged college students? Indeed, it does not.
War has given every institution and every individual full respon-
sibility in the greatest project this democracy has ever under-
taken. Only the dullest sort of wishful thinking and only a -
sheer blindness to reality could cause any of us to doubt that
Houghton must undertake her wartime obligations.

Wherein then lies our reasonable service? Our duty in this
present struggle is to reajust our organizations, convert our re-
sourses and direct our efforts into a positive coordinated pro-
grain of campus war-winning activities in which every individual
will take an active part. In order to initiate and accelerate our

war effort, we suggest that the following program be set in op-
eration as soon as possible.

A central organization called a War Council should be es-
tablished. Its members should be elected from the student body

(Continued on Page Four)

War Stamps Drive
To Be Made Monday
Next Monday will be the first

day of a campaign for the sale of
war stamps here on the campus.
The campaign is being jointly spon-
sored. by the Student Council and
the social science club, but the en-

tire emphasis is to be upon college-
wide participation rather than up-
on individual organizations.

The student body at large has
often been accused of lack of war

consciousness. Let's go over the
top on this war stamp proposition
and make them eat their words.

There is no better way to help
your country, and no better way to
feather your own nest a little at
the same time.

Gideon Magazine
Writes About Drive

Featured in the Christmas edition

of the Gideon magazine that came
cut this week is a detailed account of

Houghton's "Testaments for the
Armed Forces" Drive held early in
the semesrer. Accompanying a n
article of considerable length about
the drive in which over 97% of the
student body participated is a 2-
column picture of the presentation of
the check representing Houghton's
total cash contribution, 4107, by sm-
dent body president, Bill Johnson, to
the international president of the

q Gideons, Mr. Lewis.
1 The news account states that this

is the first testament drive ever to be

Franklin Bristol, 'Cellist, Is Soloist In| campus. A substantial part of the
conducted on a college or university

' write-up is a direct quote of the lead

Orchestra Concert Tomorrow Evening story of the October 8th edition of
the Star in which the campaign was

Mr. Franklin Bristol, student of will be followed by the rendition of first announced.

Westminster Choir College at Prince- Hyden's Surprise Symphony. The ' News of the "drive" was also men-
ton, N. J. and pupil of Mr. Janos four movements of this number are 1 tioned at the New York State Gideon
Scholz will be the violoncello soloist light, dainty, delightful and charm. Convention in Syracuse.
at the initial concert of the Houghton ing. The addgio, andante, menuetto IIC

College Little Symphony Orchestra and allegro di molto are equally
Friday night in the chapel. He is fascinating. The name "Surprise Ministeral Club To Hold
the husband of the former Barbara Symphony" probably arises from the

Cronk, graduate of '40 from Hough- fact rhat in order to awaken sleepy Banquet Monday Night
ton's music department and student concert - goers Hyden composed a
at Westminster Choir College. Mr. piece with smooth flowing melodie Monday evening the Ministerial
Bristol is enlisted in the Army Air passages followed by sudden cne- Club is going to hold a banquet in
Corps Reserves and is now awaiting scendos. After the Boccherini Con- the dorm at 6.00. All members are
the call to service. Mr. Janos certo will come the concluding num- invited.
Scholz, Hungarian cellist and teacher ber. Conceito Grosso by Sammartini Ar 7:00 a program, ro which all
of Mr. Bristol, appeared on the w th solos for violin and violoncello

are invited. will be held in the chapeLHoughron . Artist Series Tuesday, which will be taken by Jean Haz|ett
November 24 as a member of the and Mr. Bristol respectively. The

Rev. Glenn Reed of the Salamanca

outstanding Le Roy Trio. broad suggestive style of this number United Brethren Church will speak

Two movements from the Con- suggests the music of Handel to a The men's Quartet-Paine, Sheffer,

certo for Violonce#o by Boccherini true music lover. Those who attrend Waaser and Fitch-will provide the
will be played by Mr. Bristol, accom- this initial concert will witness a special music.

panied by the orchestra under the unique rendition of classical music Ir is essential that all members of

direction of Prof. Alton M. Cronk. of high calibre. Admission is free. tile Ministerial Association have their
The concert will begin with the The concert tomorrow night will dues paid up in full if they are to
Overture to Oedipus in Colonus by provide another opportunity for attend the banquet.
Sacchi-Franco adapted for symphony Houghton's "culture" celebritants to The treasurer for the organization
orchestra by Adolf Schmid. This be at their best. I is Kenneth Kouwe.

<' Drafting Tables to
Be Constructed Soon

Waiting only for expected appro-
val from the State Department,
Houghton administrators are now
taking definite steps to help the war
effort, i.e., an institution of courses

in electricity, radio and drafting into
the curriculum. Dr. Robert Luck-
ey revealed in an interview last Tues-
day that a letter had been received
from Director Paul Orvis of the New

York State Agriculntral and Tech-
nichal Institute to the effect that the

request for approval had been made
to the State Department, but no
further statement had been received.
Immediately upon receipt of this ap-
proval, construction of.drafting tables
to be placed in the old library reading
room will be undertaken. Students
taking tile drafting course will need
to procure regular drafting sets.

The course will be given under the
direct sponsorship of Houghton Col-
lege. Dr. Luckey will reach the class
in electricity, while outside representa-
tives, prohably from the Acme Elec-
tric Company in Cuba will teach
courses in drafting and radio. Col-
lege credit will be given for the
courses in electricity and radio, but
it has not as yer been decided whether
students taking the drafting course
will receive credit. The calendar

committee has announced that these
classes will be held Monday and
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p. m. and
on Saturday afternoon from one to
five. So far over 6fty students have
enroiled for these courses.

The radio class for men will con-

cern two definite groups. First, those
fellow: enlisting for the Army Sig-

(Continued M Pdge Three)
IIC

Colleges Told About
New Gov't Program

Declining college enrollment caused
4- drafting of 18 and 19 year olds
may be helped by a new government
program, which will shift about 250
thousand men from the armed forces
intc rhe college classrooms.

Lieut. Col. Harley B. West of the
War Department general stag pre-
sented the idea to a meeting of the
Middle States Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schoots, which
Dr. Paine atrended this week-end.
Colonel West stressed the fact that
such i program would be on a vol-
untary basis as far as the schools are
concerned. Joseph W. Barker, Dean
of the Columbia School of Engineer-
ing and special assistant to Secretary
of Navy Knox also emphasized this
poinr. He said, 'There is no desire
on the part of either the Army or
the Navy ro dictate to you what you
must do. We are hoping to give
you a maximum of leeway in the
presentation of material and a maxi-
mum of academic freedom."

He said soldiers would live under
(Continurd on Pdge Three)
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1942-43 STAR TAFF NEW PLAN FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS ...
l BY BLUMER

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HARoLD LIvINGSTON - Bus Mgr The National Educational Association came out with a plan last
week which would ( 1) glVe youths a taste of higher education before The Boston Halocaust

Sports Editor Mel Lewellen Student Optrtion George Thompson
entering the arm> and (2) help theh colleges over the hardest war A tiny match touched to fl, msy

Religious Editor Ed Mehne Ne.s Editor Rachel Boone
hump of all - suspension Instead of completing their htghschool

decorations a temfic "flash fire'

Contnburing Editors Sports Reporters James Hughes panic stricken merry makers
William Smalle, Frank Kennedy education, 17 vear-old seniors would go immediately to college At and, more than 600 casualties result

lames H Prentice Richard Lang the end of their freshman year, minds deserve it, regardless of abilit) ing Boston s Cocoanut Grove is no

Feature Editors Frank Houser Ne.5 Reporters Mar, Jane Larson students would get htgh school to pa, for it Pr.sumabl>. this ouid more but will this be the last
Paul Miller r and worst of the nation's night clubKatherine Walberger diplomas enter the army, then re mean iasrl} extended gouernment n

Typists Wilma Marsh Walter Roble turn to college after the war nancing of higher education holocausts? Every tragedy of this

Myra James
James Marsh sort shocks uq and brings demandEven though the President's state

Glenda Fridfelt Margaret Hamilton Dress Parade Honors men[ appears to appl> onl, ro K eter
for more extensive prevention Shall

Maxine Samuelson Circulation Managers we quickly forget our poorly learnedThe Nomen'< benice corps. niJ, ans to-be, ir carries greater promise lessonv 400 bereaved families w•It
Alice Killis Gordon \Vilson organ z : mil tiri class for co-eds, of post war educational opportunity

Dorothy Waaser Aka Darling hnal ROTC dns. parade of the fall than thar enjoyed b, .eterans of the not soon forget nor should the

Ad, Manager Kenneth Clark Facult Ad, isor Willard G Sm,th .aL, d oiT w tli the honor. at the la%, war
authormes' Sometimes I wonder

xme,re[ compet,nz with men about our own gym and its one pntl-

Entered as second class matter at the Post Ofiice at Houghton Ne. York Makme their Ant appearance_ Still Hope for Kouwe fully inadequate exit Must Hough-
under the act of October 3, 1917, and author:zed October 10 1932 Subscr,ption Haring ratncoa[. and saddle shoes After long experience in the tram ton sacrifice 200 students to a god
rate, 3100 per Nar and anklt r. because their unt forms mg of sub-normal children, Dr Emily of Firev

hadn't pet armed--the 73 girls now , Burr has concluded that this new age Success
All opintons, ed:tonal or otherwise, expressed m The Houghton Jte are those of | training in the corps scored 52 out of machines :s taking all the ork

students unless otberwise ind,cated and are not neceuartly identcal wlth th. cf&cul | At sea the Navy is now provmg
postoon of the institutton

 cf a possible 60 points that Has once available to morons
its superiority In the air our forces,Unit, Her. graded on halting and ai. a, from them 5 proved m combat, are in a class bydres.ing on thi hne when first com- Reporting her findings at the

CLUBS IN WARTIME ing on the drill field, steadiness in, Woods School ( f o r "exceptlonal
themselves, on the land the Army
has demonstrated its capabilittes-ranks alignment ot companies while 1 children"), Langhorn, Pa, tO

In recent weeks the prmcipal aim of the student council has been passing m I, li. and keeping m group of educators m Ne. York the toughest m the world, in leader
to awake the faculty and student body of Houghton college to a con- srep

ship only the Navy tags a bit-which1 City, she stated thar ir takes a moron

sideraton of the possibillty of abandoning, for a time at least the In winning the parade the WSCs , at least t.0 >ears to learn how to will not be for long So. American
instructed b, Lieutenant Richard , operate a machine chat the average power is no longer questioned How-

old, familiar rut, In other words, to encourage, and in some instances, Ellts outpotnted one signal com ' person can learn in a fe. weeks ever, one price, necessartly stig, must
to lead a moment whereby the college as a whole, facult) and stu- d-the lives of the nation's„ pani four engineer companies and ' The thing, however. that alarms Dr be pat
dent body, should mdividually and collectively support a vital, well- mm mfantri companies Burr is that slowly the occupations

Eest men

integrated, positive war program ar which these sub-normal people are potpourrt
Teen Age Draft Bill

The council was (and is) anxious to see enthusiastic, general par- ' most successful - such as wrapping Draft rules are still changing with
A. r'ie prt.idint signed thi 'teen packages, egg candling, simple clerl-

ticipation in accordance with such a program In accordance with I latest hmts being that college students
ag. dratt bill he announced that a cal work, (Registrar's secretary take will get no deferments, 1819 yearthis aim, the council sought to clear the decks for action. so to speak. I commitree of educators is making a note) - are being taken o er b) ma old high schoolers will Enlisted

b) having removed some of the obstrUctions to such a movement I srud, looking tmard measures "to, china reserves may close soon with Army
- I

Most of these time-absorbing peace-time luxuries were clubs and siIn-  enable rhi wung men whose educa- For the duration the moron will
liar campus organizations which, as the) are non opeTated merely 1 tion ha. ken interrupted to resume not be m complete darkness The ,

panking their reservists and the Navy
Gebaring Rubber for tires is still

serie to divert time and effort from essential war activities How-
rhcir -chooling and afford equal op- Mar 15 criattng more and more Jobs a moot question with, however, light
tion ot other, oung men of ability for the morons The> are filling m show ing through some crackse er stnce onl, a little more than one-half of the student bod, agreed ' portunin for the training and educa a· errand boys, Batters (dorm,) Nation wide gas rationtng is all set

,• ith the student council's method, preferring rather to see the ar after Their ruct m the armed ser spigor tumers assistant. to the water rtor optrarion despite protests
Frogram actually under wa> before they abandon our present set up, democranzation of the Amencan ed- bop (for chapel speakers), and occa  Cries are being heard for a 48 hour

clubs  ill not be suspended for the duration
11.-t lab c trne to an end sionalli one might be ablt, Mith a wrek basis Anotl,er cry :s

But that ts not partlcularlv Important one HaL or the other Altbiush iducator. and ofFicials little practici, ro proof read (for the  .'Luck> Strike Green has gone toh,r. art char, about Interpreting that | Star) Dr Burr .rat.. that .hen it

The important thing, the objectlve the council had set for itself. the Nar"' For an answer to this m,stery
statement, it is evident that there are ' comec to a choice of an unstable see this week's "Newsweek , page"

hope of every thmklng student and faculty member 15 that the entire high hope, that it ma, mean postuar normal per,on and a #11 adjusted 70 Santa Claus .111 not be
college should direct its main energies In those directions whicil will ucational 5, .tim Or m ba.ic Eng. 1 moron •he .111 take thi moron everi available this >ear as he r using his
most aid in the nation's ,+ ar effort We believe that nen student 11.h coll.gl .ducation for all whose I time mgenuit, to hght the Japs Don't
will recognize the destrability or rather the ne, e,sit, of achining worry, Pagi. for Mrs Santa has

thts goal as soon as possible promised to fill m

The students har e decided to utilize the existent organizations in From the Boys in the Service Sees All, Knows All

this effort Perhaps that ts Just as well. the main thing ts that every The letter below 15 a personal one to the practice field and made three Culture in Houghton came into
effort must be made b, each individual to do his full part in this trom Cadet Sherwood Stratton sia landings I had no trouble at all and its own Nov 30 when a tea room
program Those who cannot afford to spent ten hours a week in tioned at Norman, Oklahoma, Just i, as not half as nervous as I Has Mith was opened m the cellar of the girl's
one of the speclal war courses can spend one or two hours a week afrer he passed his solo test The a check pilot with me It .as such dorm Services may be had daily
rollmg bandages, or taklng life-savlng, everyone can put aside a small StaT fiels [har this ieter ts rather fun I did Just as I wanted to When at 12 30 p m (If Kouwe's Your

unique possessing as it does more I felt like turntng I turned, and if walter and the tea is salty, it could
amount each week with which to buy war stamps of his "personal" touch than our let I wanted to fi> straight I Rew straight be comcidence) Babble babbled

The clubs Inust prove their right to continued existence b> mak- ter. usuall) do I'd make a steep turn and sing, as Glen Jones, '41, whipped mto
ing definite positive contnbutions to Houghton's ar effort Siu- "Praise the Lord - and pass the am town last week-end Flash' DanStratton's Letter

dents should refuse to attend meetings of those clubs which are not munmon " I flew back to the base ner can now fit through the Ad
Class 10 A

doing their bit Club members should demand t:hat their club util-
field, entered the traffic circle and Building door Wlthout turntng side

N R A Base made a mce three pomt landing ways' I saw him do it At last
1ze its organization and membership in the accomplishment of at Norman, Okla When I taxied by the "Ready Room" Dave Morrison's (ex '43) pet peepe
liast one part of Houghton's program for war For example, Pre- Nov 27, '42 m instructor came out and came up has been remedied Yes, Dave, even

Medic Club might organize bandage-rollmg and the Social Science Dear Dad & Mom, to me In the plane, put htS hand on my the basketball players can see to play

Club might mitiate and carry out a campaign for sellmg war stamps I made it" and on ThanksgivIng shoulder and said, "Nice going Strat- -even in the corners-thanks to

Let each club find its proper sphere of duty and then strive to out-do
Da, too Bo,r hae I got things to ron " That was worth more than I Coach, George Wells, and Russ Vm
be thankful for today can say cent Among Thanksgiving Day

the others in the performance of their obligations in a nation at war The first penod I had a check that After puttlng the plane in the line Eg* sis were Lloyd Elliott, Louise
The student council pledges itself to make every effort to expe lasted one hour He was the worst I came back to the "singing m" de,L Huntington, and Hi Htll Holly-

due m every way possible the organization and conduct of a war pro. check pilot I've ever known and I've and checked m my plane All the wood contracted "B' John-je" Arm-
gram for Houghton college that will enable every member of the met several (9) He told me to fly the fellows crowded around and congrat strong hopin' to sign him up for
student bod, to say, with Justifiable pride that his Alma Mater is

ship the wa, m> instructor said, then ulated me Then they took off my exhibition skanng Ben is a bit reti-
he reall, got mad However, I did coat and helmet and held me while cent however, for he feels his talent

bearing successfully the brunt of the responsibilitp that falls its lot not do anvrhing wn wrong and thar three bovs got pads of water They a sacred art To alumni-Snofu
m a nation fighting for its ver> existence -If M Mi made him sore I made seven landings let me go and they threw thi water all tr still on the form menu this

with him and the> were all 0 K v over me and one guy held the hose on is a swell school year-everybody
'Let us be realistic E,ery able-bodied young fellow is destined when .e got back to the hanger he me at the same time I grabbed the cnticizes constructivel) mstead of

at the appointed age for the armed forces The tempo of war Is such said I .as bafe but to watch se#eral hose but could not get any of them griping-and, thus we've got a live
i minor details I was so nervous after wet (It is a navy custom that every wire society here What's the

that a complete college education ts impossible Those able to go I the check I got up on top of the lock cadet that soloes gets a wemng ) difference between two tires m the
to college must devote this time to trammg for the specialized work 1 ers and rested for an hour and a half Keep praying for there 15 a long local scrap pile and two m exchange
the services demand Every youth must equip himself for a place 1 befor, I felt back to normal way to go yet, but thank God for for them from Jim Strong's car?
in winning the war The college must do this Job regardless of cost. 4 he ga. e me an up check I soloed he'plng me get our the first hump Cmon "boys", let us not be Juvenile
time, Inconvenience, the temporary side-trackmg of non-war ob- in th. last period I was up for an in the Journey

I hour and a half all alone I took off, Your Cadet, Quotes, ETC.
Jictives, or even the temporar> scrapplng of peacetime courses ' climbed to 4000 ft and did turns, "Sherry' Problems are never new, and

-Lt Gen Somervell, Chief of Armys Services of Supply 1 tall a-2 sinrali, :hen I came back (Sherwood Stratton) (Continued on Page Three)
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Seanching the Council Announces CALENDAR Health Tops List of Post-War Studies,
SCRIPTIJIEES Revision of Policy Today, Dec 3, Nation-wide University Survey Reveals

By ED MEHNE
700 p m MUStC Recital m the

To all ok you who sleep m hard Student Body to
Chapel Investors Syndicate

Fnday, Dec 4,
beds, livtng room sofas, kitcher

New War Courses To Be
Have New Powers 8 15 p m Orchestra Concert Takes College Poll

couches, or other similar torture de Saurda·Y, Dec 5,
vices, this arricle is dedicated How- Having studied the problem of co- 7 30 pm Basketball Gaines

Started In Near Future (AG) -He*lth. foundation of

ever, the purpose is not to chaff your ordinating the general student body Monddy, Dec 7,
the nation, will demand the most

(Continued from Page One) tramed experts after the war, asserts
unfortunate position, but on the con with the Student Council, especially All Day - Blood Donations
trary, we present herewith a most re- with a view to encourage students to nal Corps wil be placed m reserve E E Crabb, president of Investors

liable solution to counteract the evi- use the Council as the logical channel
Taken

status untll they complete 32 weeks
Syndicate, in reporung on predicttoos

dent discomfort Lest the suspense for the promotion of their practical
7 00 p m Club Meetings of 346 Amencan colleges, technical

of training in commumcations, after

prove tnjurious to your emottonal ideas, the Student Council announced Tuesday, Dec 8, which they will be transferred to
schools and unlversttles

make-up, we hasten to inform you last Monday m chapel an important 7 00 p m Student P,ayer Fort Monmouth, N J for further "Nearly one of every three predic
that a sure method of obtaining a change m student governmental pei- Meeting training The second group will con- tions by Amencan educators on post-
good night's rest with added attrac- icy Hereafter, asserted Warren Wednesdq, Dec 9, stltute those mellgible for the draft war demands for trained experts,
tions ts to sleep on the ground and Woolsey, Council president, all niajor 700 p m Oratorto Rehearsal because of aige or other reaom. perhaps refiectmg tile maxim. 'halth
use a good sized rock for a ptllow Council resolutions will be presented - 1 These Will find the course helpful alone 15 viaory; forecast health or

Biblical Foundation to the student body for approval The m leadmg to jobs in various produc- allied activities," reports Crabb "0
new program will mean that such non plants ver a fifth of the replies mentioned

Of course you recognize rhe Bib- measures must have the suport of the Sports Scraps... The women enrolled in tile courses business or assoctated fields Natu-
lical foundation for the theory- students before they are presented to will be trained for technical Jobs m ral sciences received 184 per cent
Genesis records the story of Jacob the faculty The student body will (Cont:nued from Pdge Four) war production The course of study other professions 13.2 per cent, so.
who set out for Padanaram to get discuss and vote on the measures m Guess what happened in golf Why is recommended and set in motion ctal work 64 per cent, miscellaneous

fhimself a wi e After a forty nul their regular short chapel sessions Ben Hogan was voted the best golfer by large companies such as General experts 36 per cent, an government
journey from Beersheba to Bethel, The Student Council, working to with a 70 87 stroke average for 54 Electric and Stromberg-Carlson Rep- specialists 34 per cent of rhe total
very uneasy, and very much exposed. maintain a place of progressive lead- rounds As if his 013,143 earnings resentatives of these companies wtll mentions
Jacob decided the time had come to

;ugaest:n seear
ership on the campus, maintains that didn't prove K Sallor Sam Snead visit the campus before the courses A summary of predictions on de.

In reality, his lodg ' by 18 new policy and by a retteration was third m the cash deparrment with are completed to interview those m- mands for trained experts after
d as it seems to us, and utilization of the fact thar stu 48078 rerested in Jobs Statements will victory and peace, with co-education

but we- should thmk he lay very cola. dents are invited to present sugges- be given each student certifylng the al, men's and women's schools com-
It is no wonder, psychologists would Cross-countrv

ions for a fair consideranon. an effec- number of hours that have been spent bined, by groups follows
agree. that Jacob dreamed as he did. tive student government may operate Cross country is not necessartly a in uaming If 32 weeks of training Group Mentions Pcr

External Observation - not merely for the sake of power Young man's sport In the annual Y is rece,ved, a certificate will be given HealthBut mere external observation and m the hands of students, but for the road race m BuKalo lately. Gus Gres to thls effect
334 32 8

Business 228

sake of improving our campus com- set a grandpappy and 65, stole the
22 4

llc

analyzation of the dream does not
Natural Sclences 188 184

supply a n adequate explanation- munity through an organized, intel. show, leading the Geld 4 of the 5mies And Herb Wilrshtre of Ni Speaking Frankly... "Other professions 132 130

Jacob's imaginations were not dreams ligent effort Social Workers 65 64

but divinely inspired visions They
- agara Falls, Canada, the first finisher, (Cont,nued from Page Two) Miscellaneous

wasr''r exactly a youngster He's 47
36 36

came at precisely the nght time,
neither is the stuff thar conquers them Government 34 34

Jacob was m a desolate condition, 96/Ad *o# 84 9¢464
(Houghion Reserve classes take note
of this-)

(Hey, Mac, did you ever take Total Mentions 1,017

like one sent to seek his fortune The Trig,)

dream H as a pleasant one -any WAR STAMPS
/IC

We suspect President Clark Gtth At twenty ir's love that gives Its
has basa for his belief baseball will

Israelite would have been willing to trouble, at fifty K's indigestion According to O6icul Information

take up gith Jacob's pillow, d he Barbed
operate next season He s in closer (Why stop at 20' for at 50 its both) received early this mornmg, our col-

wire used by Uncle Sam's touch with the big boys in the nation's Man and wife are one, even though umnist, Major George Fielding
might but have the dream However, fightlng forces ts vastly different Capital than any of the other mag- the¥ somet,me. sound hke a dozen Miller, will soon be back in actimGod did not stop with an encouraging from that used on American farms nates (Even good mathematicians can't Recently wounded while retreating
vision. but He con[mued with en Army and Marine barbed wire ts In a bout which crowded most of make 1 and 1 one )
couraging words The words that much heavier and the barbs about

before the superior forces of the

God spoke to Jacob were meant for
the18 meager action mro last n,O Il C enemy, MaJ Miller is hospital:zed

you and me, too Just hsten "I am
three inches in length, are more pic r ounds, Jimmy Bivins, Cleveland

„ tous than ordinary barbed wire
while awanng the arrival of a new

with the. and will keep thee m ati
heav™eight, .elebrated his eas em Fresh - Soph Women. . . wooden leg to replace the one- which

places whither thou goest for I
The Marine Corps pavs hf n cents debut b, taking a 10 round declsion C Continued from Page Four) was shot away When asked whether

will not leau thee until I have done
for each t. el, e yards, or 36 feet of over Lee Savold of Peterson N J ar

„ this specially manufactured barbed Sophomore Women
he would continue m active service.

that which I have spoken to thee of 2 Madison Square Garden last Friday
wire The Armv and Manne Corps

rhe doughty 06icer declared, "I'll
1 This bour was scheduled to tr> to Name FG FT T F

never quir'" This gcod news comes

God Supports Them needs thousands upon thousands of 1 hold up interer m the heazyweight Hagberg F 8 3 19 1
8 a happy surprise to his readers

feet for defenst,e warfare Keep I division Axer> F 3060

Great are the afilictions ot God's
people in this day, but greater is the  the tools of war going to our hght i Brooks f 2150 IIC

Hawng been Up In the air more

God who supports them Today, as ing men through the regular purchase  than crce on the pitching mound Jackson-F 0 0 0 0 -

of War Savings Stamps
ivew

' Fridfek-F 0002
Gov't Program(?) ...

nerr boefore, people havt the oppor. 1 Johnn, (Double no hit) Vander Meer TOTAL 13 4 30 3 (Continued from Pdge One)
f testmg the reliabilit, of the the king of Assyria sent his vast |of thi Cincinnati Reds now is getting

Biblical promises From General arm> and a blasphemous challenge | actual first hand information on air Freshman Women Army disapline and receive Army

MacArthur's Headquarters m Aus against King Hezekiah. the latter craft He's employed at the Curtiss- Name FG Fr T F pay and would take courses last-
tralia, b> Associated Press, comes the pra>ed - and complete .ictory was Wright corporation's propeller plant Reynolds-F 3 1 7 1 ing from nme months to rwe- years

message that MacArthur asked divine the result tr, Rechester Perry F 2 1 5 1 Stnce students already would have

guidance for his leadership in the No wonder the valiant missionary l IC Flint F 0 0 0 4 received militar> instruction before

Southwest Pacthc struggle The of the Cross said, "If Jesus goes with Mone> is not the root of all evil Nocera F 0 0 0 0 enrollment, it was explained that mth-

The Scriptures, too. contam many me I'll go anywhere "Acknowledge if it is mested in United States War Donie, F 0 0 0 0 tary trammg would be subordinated

glowing accounts of speedy and com- Him and He shall direct thy path Sai ings Bonds TOTAL 5 2 12 6 to academic work

plete victories over great military
It was assumed that the courses

leaders and their vast armies offered would pmvide htghtly trained

Egyptians Pursuing As ff'e See It... . . . Hours of Sleep? speciallsts for the armed services

The Rower of the Egyptian army
pursued the untrained and unarmed In the struggle ro hr the requ,re To find out how the pressure of Getrtng only six hours of sleep hurts
Israelites when they were hemmed m ments of a full schedule plus extra undergraduate activity affects the m) eyesight " Ice Cream Candies

by the wilderness, mountains and sea, curricular activities into twenty-four students' sleep, witness the following Jean Scott. religious ed. '45 "A-
but Moses sought God's guidance hour days, students often sacrifice replies to the query ( ummm par- bour five lately That's all the teach- Magazines

When the Midianites came "as grass sleep Dark smudges under the eyes don the vahn) '*How many hours of ers have been allowing me, and I seem Sweet's Restaurant

hoppers for multitude into the land aren't necessarily the mark of a "phi sleep per night can you get by on'" k be getting by on it. Fillmore, N. Y.
of Canaan to destroy it. Gideon bate" either "Haawm only slept Tony La Sorte, pre medic, '44 "A- Tom Hannan, social science, '45
sought divine guidance It was given four hours last night", is a typical bout four hours, and I thmk I'll start ",Yoni, if it's necessal, but m order
him m such a marvelous manner that comment in campus conversation A trymg to get that much from now on ' to feel right I ordmarily have to get
a. he and his 300 stood every man in casual observer would gather thar it is Phoebe Lamboume, music, '44 at least six
his place round about the camp fashionable to boast of an abnormally ..With my heavy schedule I need at Paul "String" Miller, social science,
all the host ran, and med and fled low number of hours of sleep least six hours, and preferably two '43 "Sir hours, five of which I am Where Friends Meet

Eker) Sunday School scholar knows Since sleep is one of the essentials more - ro dream m either a refugee from Doctor La-
the true and thrilling story of David. of hfe, our bodies quickly reflect a Clifton Little, religious ed , '45 Sorte's hypnosis course, or else a refu- i -the shepherd boy, and his triumph neglect of this requisite Extended „ I'll tellyou how much you don't want gee irom my guilty conscience - see  -:*-
over the giant champion Goliath m penods of exertion without steep un to get that bemg the amount I do Yage two, column five "
God o

the name o
f the armies of Israel an

f the Lord of hosts,d e der emergency c(itions fr- get Before I was engaged I slept Barbara Mills, pre-med, '45 "The
quently reported, d some in

are

divi

complete rour of the Philistine army uals have trained themselves to func eight hours, but now it varies, and more sleep I get, rhe sleepter I amhow " Se% en or eight is about right '
King Jehoshaphat offered a mem- tion regularly on a subnormal amountorable prayer when he heard that a of sleep, but most of us, according to Jean Rogers, pre med, '45 "I like John Edltng, pre-med, '44 'Togreat mulmude was conung agatnst medical science, can be at our best to have two hours sleep m the after function normally I need eight, buthim from Ammon, Moab and Mount consistently only when we average sev- noon, because I'd rather study at I've managed somehow on seven orSeir As a consequence, the Lord as- en or elght hours of steep per rught night Then aboutsix more atnight " seven and a half much of the time "

sumed entire responsibility of the con College students are usually well a- Fred Hill, social scence, '43 "I've Don Kouwe, religious ed, '46 "An THE PANTRY

flict and said to the godly king, "the ware of this suggested ideal, but often been getting stx hours, but I think average of five is enough I'd like to
battle is not yours, but God's " When find themselves unable to attain it anyone needs eight to keep up ro par have more, but I seldom get it "
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PORT Soph Women Beat i Basketball Flash ! Frosh Men Trounce Sophs
Frosh Easily, 30-12 With the lund of fight they

have shown before, the senior wo-

Scoring Honors Go I men were lead to a 55-23 victory Last Friday Evening, 33-22
To Felice Wagberg 1 Farcher, whosco,d6tpbEwen <1

CRAP In the first game of a doubleheader  In the second game of the eve- Sheesley Star In Juniors Defeat H.S.B.S.
By MEL LEWELLEN last Fnda) evening a second year ' ning, Paine and Sheffer lead the High Scoring Spree

Letter to Editor team badly mauled a very green and  senior men to a 2 point vicrory o ,  Girls Last Monday, 20-6
ver tile frosh, the final score being The trosh quintet made their open-mexpenenced fresh team by the score , 31 29 Both Paine and Sheffer ing debut on the Houghton courtA note came into thic office worded In a slow and spintless basketballof 30 12 Led 4 Felice Hagberg, 1

as follow who accounted for 19 of the 30 points i made 12 points in the course of last Friday evening by decisively de- game last Monday afternoon, the
Dear Sports Editor, or 63 percent of the total team points, 1 the game for top scoring honors ' reatlng tnt sophomores by the score Junior women rolled over the HS-

We ser3>· Your box scores of bas-the sophs led and shoped their su T Lewellen of the frosh led Ae losers of 33 - 22
ketball games the column headed '
"Av" What does that really  penorit> from beginntng to end and | R ith ten points Right behind him  i he game was characterisuc orr BS Frls 20 - 6 For some reason

neither team looked as if it wanted

more or less made the fresh eat out | were Sheesley and Hertel ,+ ho early season ball playing with much to play ball The high school team
meanv Also please give us a stand- lof their hand scored seven and six poirts respec rougn and rumble act,on on both was not expected, of course, to play

.earns At mnes the playing wasard as to .hat is good and what is The fresh looked like the usual i
orhem Ise

.mooth and the f
championship ball, but last year'sreshmen showed

Signed, Us  frosh girls team m the early stages  French was second in scoring m
champs, the J umors, were definitely r

, some good passtng and plenty of co-, .off the ball" too They had coach
of the race Another reason for their I

Editor s Repl, poor showing is that it was their first 
the girls' game with fifteen points JFeration watch makes a good team F Fenton teanng out, combing and tear-out of live players The sophs were I ing out some more of his pretty redDear Us, game on the Houghton court while T not quite as cooperative and except

The "Av" means average or per-
cent of shots made out of shots ta- 

the sophs already had a game under 1 The frosh looked a little better tor a couple of the veterans they
ken This does not include foul, their belts this season Both teams tr the second half, scorng nine lacked conndence It gas very evi-
shots

jent at times that sekeral of the

mir

Martha Woolsey was high scorer t

I were hindered with missing members 
with ten points, while Peg Fancher

A. to a certam standaid there ts no The fresh haic three members cut i Pomt, Hagberg, a guard, play:ng players on both teams Here playing
, got all six of the losers points The
, junior guards kept the high schoolset percent Hover your column  4 the 666 rule, and the sophs one f her first game at the fomard post- ror themselkes and putting on a little

team mate our b.cause of injun and tion wa, easil> the outstanding player ihop for the spectators This slowed I from scoring m both the second and
m has asked a number of people who i i fourth quarters It is significant to
know quite a Int about the game, and i on. kcause of clasificanon on the floor her mneteen poinfs up tie game and hindered both teams note that out of six foul shots taken,

 ieup ndfue Ish:13 1
The game starred out Ntth ven bringing her the single game scoring .rom mating Inuch progressslopp, ball handling bi both team. lead.nhip of the current campaign The o.otanding pla>er on the none were rung up for points

u e get A member of the fomard There was not much scoring a d. * ith a little mor, e,p-nence the floor was Shetsley whos: ht.ads up  The winners were given twelve
wall meaning the no fomards and 6 Z core at the end of the first quar S ·,a.er coached g:rls oucht to be a play.ng sparked t ie frosh offensive '
the center should a, crage at least E.r indicate TI·t girl. then ,tarres jiard team to beat Follow ing Hag rom begnnirg to end He madel

tree throws and accounted for seven

3(41. a running guard should az erage r, pla; a better brand ot ball Hag ,
I of them w hereas the losers shot four-

250 and a s:t ,hoonng guard 225 ber: got "hot- scor ng IN Jeht ot
o.riz #err Rqnolds of t'.e loser, uith 'cent.en point. having an average I teen fouls and made onl four ofor 308 which mians that he made 1 ,
.„.r Fonts and Aierv of the sophs 2 little bettir than one basket for

I them

Hope th:. an.uers your queeon j her kam: points m the second quar 1, tr, SIA r The fresh attempted 59 field goaA
ter and the half ended with the cor. iker> three shot> Captain Ben Arm-

ansfacton S,gned Sportc Editor  14 3 m ta or of the sopl s (Cs,itinutd on P.ge Three) . ! of hich the, made 13 This givesstrong led t'ie soph scortng followea i them an average of 220 for the team-- closely by More, who held down the,
New High Scorer center pos tion Lewellen was a ial- I as a whole As compared to th IS,

MT., r-r· the ball I the sophs shot 49 times and completed
Frida, mght both itngle-game high ' it s lime For dction" uake1 asset to Ae fresh in

19 for a 183 percentage icourr He tossed m three long shots scorer. kere o.crthrown Jim Fen-
ron. scere of 16 points was over- w r 1 ease and stabilized the fresh Frosh-Soph Box Score

.hado.ed b, B, ron Sheesle, s 17 
(Continued fTOm Pdge One) dettnse Freshman Men

-

1 he sophs started off with a slightpoints against the sophs and Ruth, at the beginning of each Vtar The Council should be large FG Fr T FAv

Ortlip's high of 14 was beaten b,1 edge which they soon lost as the fresh Name
Felice Hagberg's score of 19 against i enough to include all the varied interests m a campus-wide pro- Sheesley-F 7 3 17 0 368

quickly found loopholes in their zone Waaser-F 0334 000

the fresh gram. but it should not be so large that any member is w,thout defense Passsing the ball smoothly Powell F 1022333

Where Was the Band Wightman C 2 0 4 0* 222a definite duty to perform In order to control and develoD m the backcourr the fresh waited
The Houghton College Band u as everv idea of wartime activity the Council should be divided #ttintly for openings and then quick- Roy-G 0001 000

enimed at the season'. opener and into committees or departments each being assigned a certain ly passed it in to the forwards or  Clark-G 0 0 0 0 000
center who easil> laid it up for a Lewellen-G 3174 273fans thought the, would hear it ev definite task The duties of such a Council should be two-fold score The yearlings playing showed

rst, to develop all essential campus war services in a uniform , | Reynolds G 0 0 0 0 000
.n game as they had been promised fi tne value of consistent practice ana i
Question - u !-ere . a. the hand last and balanced plan to avoid confusion, duplication, and needless was a compl.ment to Coach Luckey 1

1 TOTAL 13 7 33 11 220

1-ridai night' At the half the score stood at I
apenditure of effort and second to cooperate with Houghton's Sophomore Men

Johnny Beazle> E rtein to nine and m the two re- 1 Name FG Fr T FACivilian Defense Committee in organizing an efficient force for maining quarters the fresh drew even 1 Campbell-F 0 0 0 1 000John Beazle, headline. the campus protection against air raids and fires
baseball neu. The fellow ho .as

turther ahead with apparent ease Robie F 0111000

The program of the Council should embrace such activities Neither Waaser nor Lehellen fin-,,  Armstrong F 4 2 10 3 235gomg to join in order, the MarinesArmi Coast Guard and Merchant and enterprises as ntra-curricular war courses, special interest ished the game as they Nere compellea i Morey C 4 1 9 3 333
Mannes Tue.dai was named roo groups such as a radio club, model airplane club, post-war rela- 1 to retire as a penalty for fouls Strong G ] 2 2 083

Lie-of-the-, ear tions group salvage drives for scrap metals, paper, and rubber. 
Little G 0000000

Bigger Game Coming
TOTAL 9 4 22 10 183

a service unit to boost the morale of Houghton's fighting legions I CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Preparing for bigger game Cana through lettir writing, knitting socks and sweaters, sending gift
dian and British .oldier. are staginc packages editions of the Star and Boulder. a college blood bank  Candies
boiing bouts regularli in Bnsto!,

Good food and drinks

England Arnold Haies, Montreal sales of war bonds and stamps, promotion of student health and, 1 Fruits

at reasonable rateshean weight ha. been the sensation. physical efficiency Red Cross services such as sewing rolling 1 Nuts

wmning ezer no of England. bevt bandages constructing frst aid kits, programs of war films and 52 Shea Boulevard

thu far skits mspinng patriotism and enthusiasm in the war effort con- Gifts

Trade Winds Blow, struction of an honor roll for the chapel a service flag to be dis-
:-Wakefield's

.

Trad. winds arc expected to 610 played in a prominent place, spiritual armament for the armed
m Chicago ncit u eek The major , forces through testaments, organized praver chains and exten COTT'S GROCERY

league club. all need material and i sion work purchase of a Christian flag to fly above the stars and
i

several deal. are expected e,ther rocompleted or to be ser in motion   stripes each day, the appointment of a faculty war service coun- - We gladly serve AVON

the iomt confab of baseball's big.,gs seloi to provide guidance for those entertng war work and to ATTENTION MEN' Notions, lotions, potions

direct student enlistments in the armed forces. and many more
Joe Louts worthuhile proiects which will gear our college to meet its war-

Come m and see ORDER befor. SATURDAY'

"When the Nazi force. hae been
time obligations

our new title of ties Agents
subdued and the Jap, whipped into

submisgon. no matter hou long a time In Introducing this program, we do not advocate vam patti- j MRS. M. C. CRONK Jantce Strong, Bill Work

ir ma, require, Joe Louis an put on otism with its usual emotional fanfare. nor do we urge that siu- 4 -
his glme. and continur his domina dents abandon their careers flee from their studies and recklessly
non of rhe heaviweight boving divi-
non " sax Mike Jacobs plunge all their energies into war activities - we would caution 1

against such a ridiculous movement But we do seriously feel Q #10***4100* college 8004 56*
Laugh of the Week I that through a coordinated program of campus war-winning ' 1

Hocke, laugh of the week mvolves, activities. every student and faculty member would be afforded | FORREST Gl 4RHART, Manager

Goalie Jimmv Franks He belonged the opportunit> to devote a major portion of extra-curricular 1 CHRISTMAS C 4NDIES GIFTS .

to Detroit .4 assigned to Indianapo- ,Its, but played in Buffalo with Pirts I time in defintte war work To this end then let us take "appro- STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

burgh Last "eek he "a' sold to the  552inwapfoacloteur:,naer!, toc= 1Ne. York Rangers and his fine play FOUNTAIN PEN SETS KEY CHAINS

the nor daw hped defeat Chicago  not fall. we must not "pass on the other side", when human lives
and give Detroit undisputed posses- depend on what we do now when even a measure of final
sion of first place That's getting around victory depends upon us here in Houghton

(Continued on Page Three) It's time for action / .-'

1




